INTRODUCTION
Transverse matrix cracking (TMC) is the name given to the type of cracks which appear in cross-ply composites loaded in tension along a major material axis for example, in a [0,90Js graphite/epoxy coupon TMC occurs in the ninety degree plies when the composite is pulled along the zeroes. The cracks are usually through cracks InF2.ning that they progress rapidly across the entire width of the specimen and it is generally accepted that they are the first failure mode to occur with rising load, beginning as early as 30% of ultimate load. Keen interest in TMC in polymeric composites was found in the mechanics of composites literature through the 1980s [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and this stimulated measurements ofTMC using acoustic emission techniques.
TMC is still quite important and is a part of studies of new composite materials such as metal matrix and ceramic composites. The importance of TMC to AE is that TMC is the closest to a single, well-defined source that can be found in a composite material. With careful sectioning and polishing of specimens, both the presence and absence of TMC can be verified under a microscope. Additionally, other techniques such as ultrasonic polar backscatter scanning can be used to count and locate the cracks quite accurately. An understanding of TMC AE could lead to an understanding of matrix cracking AE in general. This paper reviews the works of Favre and Laizet, Gorman and Ziola, and Prosser, et. al., [8-11 J which were the main studies thus far specifically focused on TMC using acoustic emission techniques. The first two of the four papers reviewed were based on the old resonant sensor parameter technology. The one by Favre and Laizet essentially argues that high amplitude events are sufficient to count cracks but the paper contains elaborate constructs to bring the crack count and event count into agreement. A recent paper on AE technology contains a brief discussion on the plethora of conflicting results concerning amplitudes of AE events in composites[6J. In the second paper, by Gorman and Ziola, TMC is used in a study to critically exam RSP technology. Both amplitUde and location data provided less than satisfying results. To some degree the results corroborated Favre and Laizet's results, but some results were perplexing.
The last two papers, one by Gorman and Ziola and the other by Prosser, et.al., are based on MAE. The paper by Gorman and Ziola is the first work on quantitative AE measurement of TMC based on fundamental theory, in which the nature of the waves produced by TMC is clearly elucidated and in which there is no resort to speCUlation. The paradigm shift from the old RSP technology is profound, both in the measurement technique and data interpretation. With the advent of modal acoustic emission (MAE) instrumentation, Prosser, et. al. , have shown that TMC can be measured definitively and accurately. They not only demonstrate a one-to-one correspondence between extensional waves produced by cracks, but answer a long standing question about whether TMC initiates at specimen edges or at interior defects.
RESULTS

Favre and Laizet -Resonant Sensor Parameters Data
The papers of Favre and Laizet [8, 12) will be discussed first. [8) and [12) are essentially the same work with [12) being the presented at a conference and [8) being a journal paper submitted earlier. [12) will be reviewed here but readers are urged to read both works as there are some minor but interesting differences. For example, in [8) a counts per event criterion was also examined. Also, different sensors were used in [8) , but there was no effect on the results.
The main point of this work was to correlate the number of AE events with the TMC count. The authors did a careful study of the material and correlated the strain levels with the crack count via the acoustic emission event count. They showed that the socalled ·S" curve found in the mechanics literature was in fact incomplete and that saturation was not reached as previously thought. They concluded that ·high amplitude" events corresponded to through cracks. One problem with this correspondence, however, is that it was made at the end of the loading. That is to say, the crack accumulation count was not done as a function of time. On the other hand, the AE events plotted against time do show an S shape and the authors argue that the literature results are not carried to high enough loads. They conclude that for thick 90° layers TMC can be monitored by simply recording the high amplitude acoustic emission but, for thin transverse layers, amplitude distributions are more confusing.
Turning to the details of this study, a single broadband UT transducer (200Khz-2Mhz, Panametrics VI05) was used in the test setup. The transducer diameter was 25 mm which is significantly large. The transducer was "stuck" at mid-length of the coupon. Quotes are added here because no mention is made of the type of couplant.
The specimens were T400H/6367 graphite/epoxy prepreg molded into [02,90n,02] laminates, with n=I,2,4,6,8, and cut into coupons 25mm wide and 300 long. Crosshead displacement rate was a constant 0.5mm/min. No tabs were used. AE amplitude data were collected by some sort of pulse height analyzer (CGR equipment is stated with no further description in [12] but [8] has some details) and histogrammed into 256 bins having 10 Volts as the maximum amplitude. Gain between sensor and analyzer was 70 dB.
After tensile loading the number of cracks was determined by X-ray radiography enhanced by zinc iodide. Longitudinal splitting (cracks in the outer layers along the 00 direction) was also observed on some specimens but was ignored. Some additional samples were also X-rayed to verify no initial cracks.
The amplitude distribution histograms are very similar to those obtained with conventional AE analyzers; the distribution peaks at threshold and tapers off exponentially with higher amplitude interrupted by a small peak at high amplitudes which in composites usually appears at high loads near failure. The distributions for n=4,6,8 show a distinct peak near channel 240 as well as a much larger peak in the vicinity of channelL This is the data from which the authors develop various ·selection criteria" for bringing the number of events into agreement with the number of cracks. For reasons having to do with low strain cases n=1,2 are set aside in their discussion. For n=2 the amplitude distribution is not as peaked at the high and low ends as for n=4,6,8.
Total events were about three times the number of cracks. The crack total was roughly twice the number of through cracks. The authors state that transverse crack formation is accompanied by a considerable quantity of signals of small amplitudes. They attributed this to the microdamage probably occurring on both sides of the crack surface or in the adjacent 0° layers as fiber failure, or as fiction between the debonded or cracked surface. In the [mal analysis, high amplitude was arbitrarily defined from "experience" to give a rough correspondence with the through cracks. They state that for n=2, typical of industriallayups, cracks produce medium and high amplitude events which, to the authors, implied a reconsideration of the amplitude selection criteria and a more careful analysis of the amplitude distributions.
No location analysis was performed since only a single transducer was used. As will be seen later, a large diameter transducer eliminates the higher frequencies motion and consequently the extensional (EO) mode present in TMC events. No threshold was given explicitly, but, from the amplitude distributions, the first channel (bin) was 40 mV. Also, no mention was made of how any event ringing was handled.
Gorman, Ziola, and Koury[9J -Resonant Sensor Parameters Data
One of the important pieces of information from AE is location and it is often times the oniy way to assess AE data. For instance, location can be used to tell whether an event originated within the gauge length of a specimen, whether it came from a stress concentration point, or whether the event was simply noise. The resolution of location position is important for theoretical models on both TMC and fiber breakage. In this work the authors set about studying the accuracy and resolution of conventional (resonant sensor parameter or RSP) acoustic emission analyzers in TMC experiments and concluded that RSP instruments are reliably inaccurate. The explanation for this, which will be discussed in 3. below, is that they do not account for the fact that in plate or strip specimens there are multiple wave modes propagating at different velocities. In the course of the work, the authors also investigated amplitude distributions and found that amplitude does not reveal TMC in all cases. These interesting cases are now described.
The experimental setup was pretty standard for RSP laboratory testing; two 150 Khz sensors (PAC, RlS) attached at either end of the coupon specimen with tape and vacuum grease, 100-300 Khz bandpass filtered, 40 dB preamplifiers (PAC, 1220A), and a RSP analyzer (PAC, Spartan) with 20 dB additional gain. The threshold was set to 40 dB. Lead breaks on the surface of a specimen were used to do "delta -t" location calibrations.
The tensile specimens were IS" long by 1" wide coupons cut from an IM6/3S01-6 graphite/epoxy [0,90Js laminated plate. Aluminum tabs were used to reduce grip noise and to serve as alignment devices in the universal mounts for axial loading. Load was applied at a constant 0.005 in./min rate by a servohydraulic machine (MTS, 880). A biaxial extensometer measured identical strains on both sides of a specimen so there was no bending in the specimens.
Ultrasonic polar backscatter measurements were used in conjunction with micrography to verify both the presence and absence of TMC in selected portions of all specimens. Loading was interrupted at acoustic indications of cracking in order to verif'y crack progression as a function of load level.
The authors present mainly amplitude and location data. The location information has errors so large in position an so poor in resolution that they conclude it is of little use to counting cracks and measuring crack densities.
The amplitude data is interesting, especially in contrast to the work of Favre and Laizet discussed above. In the present work, only specimens having two transverse plies were studied, which is exactly the case where Favre and Laizet pointed out some difficulty in using the amplitude distribution to count TMC. Although they used different equipment, the amplitude distributions in both works looked rather similar with a gradual buildup of events towards threshold. The authors then loaded another specimen (1) to 80% of ultimate load and found eleven through cracks by scanning followed by confirmation of these cracks by microscopy. The note that the specimen was sectioned also at various other locations to see if damage was present elsewhere but not indicated by the UT. None was found. The amplitude distribution was similar in shape to that of specimen 3A but there were 452 events recorded. Why so few when the specimen was taken to twice the load is not discussed. There are several more events between 80 and 100 dB than for 3A and an event appears right at 100 dB, the top of the scale, as seen in Figure 3 . In fact the difference between the distributions is exactly eleven.
Unfortunately this happy state of affairs falls apart on the next specimen (2A). After loading to 70% of ultimate, five cracks were observed while the 80 -100 dB range shows 13 events. Three of the cracks were partial and not through cracks. Also one might ask what the high amplitude events represented for specimen 3A when there were no cracks at all.
Next the authors did something unusual. They took specimen 2A and before sectioning it, they notched it and reloaded it. A double edge-notch was inflicted away from any existing crack. The notches were small, a/w = 0.02. The specimen was reloaded to only 56% of ultimate and scanned. Four new cracks were observed, three right at the notch and one between the notch and one between the notch and an existing crack. This is an interesting experiment because the new cracks were created at a much lower load than the specimen had already seen. The amplitude distribution is devoid of any events above 80 dB. It would be hard not to conclude that TMC in a [0,90Is graphite/epoxy has a range of amplitudes.
Favre and Laizet also reached this conclusion but by a somewhat different route. As they state, others have assumed that the lower amplitude events can be attributed to a number of mechanisms such as fiber breaks, friction, and microcracking. However, in specimen 2A the microcracking and fiber breakage should be gone since the specimen had been loaded to a much higher load. It is indeed a curious state of affairs.
Gorman and Ziola -Modal AE
The work [101 to be described here is a significant departure from that described previously, not in the specimens and mechanical testing but, in the type of AE data and the nature of the analysis. Traditional resonant sensor parameters were of secondary importance. Instead, the nature of an AE source (TMC) is investigated in terms of plate waves. The reviews above show that simply assigning events to TMC by amplitude works when the number of transverse layers is large, but is not adequate in the very case that is found in industrial laminates. No further refinement is likely to be had by pursuing the traditional measurement. It was clear to the authors that development of acoustic emission must take a new direction and that it was high time to tum from a purely empirical measurement to one based on scientific fundamentals . The problem was that this had been suggested before with little influence on the method. This time, however, the authors followed a different, less complicated theoretical approach suggested by Gorman [13J and found a method powerful in its ability to explain, broad in its range of application, and practical in its simplicity.
No attempt will be made here to give a full description of modal acoustic emission (MAE) here since it can be found in the literature [14-16J, but for completeness the basic definition is given, along with basics notions relevant to TMC. MAE is the study of the guided wave modes produced by acoustic emission sources in finite media such as pates, rods, and shells. Wideband, high fidelity transducers are required to measure the elastic displacements created by an AE source. Newtonian mechanics is used to analyze the propagating transients in order to extract information about the source. The material properties and geometry are accounted for in the analysis.
TMC produces both extensional and flexural modes, but the creation of a relatively large extensional mode due to TMC source motion being in the plane of the plate (or strip) specimen reveals the presence of the crack. Figure 2 shows an extensional wave created by breaking a pencil lead broken against the edge of a 0.125 inch thick aluminum plate. Accurate source location, based the modal frequencies in the extensional wave, allows precise correlation of TMC with microscopy and other imaging techniques.
Gorman and Ziola used two small sensors (PAC, P50) placed at either end of the coupon specimens. They would have preferred higher fidelity but these sensors were available and testing with lead breaks showed that the fundamental extensional and flexural modes could be recognized with these sensors. Two types of wideband preamplifiers were used one having a 100 Khz highpass filter, the other having a 20 Khz highpass. The 100 Khz high pass filter knocks down the flexural mode but passes the extensional mode. An extensional mode is expected from a TMC source in [On,90m]s geometries. The presence of a flexural mode would indicate that the crack does not develop symmetrically about the midplane of the laminate. This dispersive flexural mode was present for most cracks once the 100 Khz filter was replaced by a 20khz high pass filter. Thus an explanation presented itself for the range of amplitudes found in previous works.
Already it can be seen what a difference this new perspective makes in that, independently of the amplitude, a criterion exists for whether TMC is present, namely the type of wave mode produced. Furthermore, it can be predicted theoretically. Thus, the range of amplitudes produced by TMC can be studied separately.
At the time this work was carried out, transient recorders and digital oscilloscopes were the only means of capturing the waves and they proved inadequate for the task from a number of standpoints. It wilf be seen in 4 . that a true MAE instrument made the job of capturing the front end of the waves, eliminating the reflections, and viewing and analyzing the waves possible. Gorman and Ziola mainly wished to show that a real source like TMC produced the wave modes as expected and this they did for both [0,901s and [02,902JS graphite/epoxy laminates. They used theoretically predicted velocities to confirm the modes.
Most specimens were loaded until crack initiation or just beyond was indicated by the appearance of large extensional mode waves. The events rates were very low and most could be captured with a digital oscilloscope (leCroy 9400A). The authors state that the handful of cracks measured post-test correlated very well with the MAE events.
4. Prosser, Jackson , Kellas, Smith, McKeon , and Friedman [II) Graphite / epoxy laminates [On,90n,On] were measured. Here n=l to 6 , which is a bit different than the works above in that so many zero degree fibers were added rather than merely adding transverse plies. As in the works by Gorman and Ziola, low loads were used to create just a few cracks per specimen. The authors used a four channel modal acoustic emission analyzer with which they were able to demonstrate a one-toone correspondence between cracks and events, accurate source location, and that TMC always begins at the specimen edge. They found some difficulties with the n=l and 2 cases. They verified the extensional mode produced by TMC .
The specimens were coupon shaped, 1" in width, made of AS4/3501material, and pulled in stroke control at 0.005 in.jmin. No tabs were used to reduce grip noise. The authors state that grip noise was eliminated by waveform analysis, meaning that the modal behavior of the waves permitted easy separation of crack signals from grip noise.
The sensors were high fidelity and wide band (Digital Wave, B1000) having a flat frequency response from below 100 Khz to above 1 Mhz. Below 100 Khz the response of the sensors fell off gradually with adequate sensitivity to below 50 Khz. Sensor diameter was 0.25 in. In order to determine whether cracks initiated on the edge or, instead, at some point interior to specimen, four sensors were needed for planar location. Two each were placed at either end on the surface of a specimen, one near each edge . This enabled both linear location along an edge as well as lateral location in the plane created by the rectangular sensor array.
The maximum sampling frequency of 25 Mhz of the MAE analyzer (Digital Wave F4000) was used to provide the most accurate location results. Extensional mode arrival times were determined independently of threshold settings by manually matching phase points and the extensional mode velocities at low frequencies , which were used for the location algorithm, were determined by measurement prior to testing by breaking pencil lead on specimen edges. Signals were amplified 20 dB by wideband preamplifiers (Digital Wave, PA 20400) .
One edge of each specimen was polished prior to testing. This facilitated crack detection with an optical microscope at various load intervals. The specimens were mounted in an x-y translation stage for position comparison with the MAE data. UT polar backscatter scans further verified crack locations and provide the lateral extent of the cracks. It also confirmed that no cracks existed other than those detected by microscopy. In some cases, penetrant enhanced radiography and destructive sectioning were also used. . Location results for a specimen loaded until nine cracks were detected (after Prosser et al. [11] .) Typical waveforms from a crack and a noise source are shown in Figure 3 . The first few cycles of the extensional mode can be seen in Figure 3a before multiple reflections from across the width of the specimen interfere at the sensor and mask the rest of the mode. Compare this to the large low frequency dispersive flexural wave signal shown in Figure 3b . All noise signals originated outside the gauge length in one of the grip regions. Typically the noise signals occurred at lower loads before matrix cracks were detected.
Crack locations determined by microscopy are compared in Figure 4 to the locations determined by the MAE analysis. The average absolute value difference was 0. 125 in. for a nominal sensor gage length of 6 in. The order in which the cracks appeared is not given so it is difficult to assess whether the larger location errors were created due to the cracking itself interfering with the waves. In any event, the errors are within a transducer diameter and are far smaller than heretofore obtained. A oneto-one correspondence between crack count and event count was also obtained.
Four channels permitted the determination of all crack initiation sites. All four waveforms from a particular crack are shown in Figure 5 . The arrival order reveals that the crack started on the edge of the coupon as shown. The authors state that, in fact, all cracks initiated on one edge or the other. This has long been suspected by mechanicians but, until now, no other measurement could confirm this. It is an interesting side note that 75% of the cracks initiated on the unpolished edge.
CONCLUSIONS
Transverse matrix cracking (TMC) can be counted precisely and the position of each crack located accurately by capturing the plate extensional wave and analyzing it. Modal acoustic emission (MAE) is the study of such wave modes. While resonant sensor parameter (RSP) detection yielded a correlation between high amplitude events and the number of cracks, the number of events had to be "adjusted" arbitrarily in order to achieve a correlation. MAE is based on fundamental science in which theory and experiment both play major roles. MAE technology uses wide band, high fidelity sensors to detect all of the signal available, uses high speed digitizes to capture the signal, and analyzes the waves according to Newtonian mechanics. RSP technology uses resonant sensors to detect a small portion of the available signal, electronically selects the peak amplitude and other signal "parameters,' and analyzes the parameter numbers by empirically comparing them with whatever else is known about the test.
Although some real progress has been demonstrated, there are still some outstanding questions which need to be researched. Here is just a sampling of questions that occurred to this author: Does dispersion of the waves change as the crack density increases? What is the nature of the small amplitude events? The MAE waves could separate friction from part-through cracks. To what extent can the flexural mode be used to provide crack depth information? What can be said about cracking in angle-ply composites? What do theoretical calculations explain? How are fiber breaks and other sources involved?
